LLC/PLLc STATEMENTS OF IDENTITY RECEIVED FOR 2022

13855 Cornhusker Partners LLC
163 Broadway Associates LLC
201 West Broadway PJ LLC
211 Hallett Holding LLC
3868 Broadway Associates LLC
4819 Southwestern Blvd LLC
6375 Broadway LLC
7659 North State Street Property LLC
8947 Realty LLC
90 West Main Street LLC
A Team Drywall LLC
Accounting & Tax Associates LLC
Adam Birbrower PLLC
Advanced Therapy O.T., P.T, S.L.P., Psychology, RN, PLLC
Affronti, LLC
Albany Consulting Group LLC
Alco Electric LLC
Alda Real Estate Holding LLC
Altria Client Services LLC
Americas Pastime Stables
Aminco Resources LLC
Andrews, Bernstein, Maranto and Nicotra PLLC
AMS Group LLC
ASH Construction and Management LLC
Atlantis Partners LLC
Aurochemicals LLC
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Avon Nursing Home LLC
B2GNY Group LLC
Balzer & Leary PLLC
Banker Environmental LLC
BBT Construction LLC
Bellissimo Enterprises LLC
Belmonte Builders LLC
Benderson Development Company LLC
Bentley Tree Care LLC
Big Guys Campground, LLC
BioReference Health, LLC
Bogan & Tuttle Funeral Home, LLC
Braunfotel & Frendel, LLC
Brook Trust II LLC
Brown Gruttadaro & Prato, PLLC
Caesars Enterprise Services LLC
CB Emmanuel Realty LLC
CC Trucking LLC
CD Man LLC
CDD Strategies, LLC
Chippo Golf LLC
Christopher Amadori DDS, PLLC
Christopher J Calabrese, PLLC
Claddagh Properties LLC
Clannad Partners LLC
Clannad Tech Fund LLC
Collins & Collins Attorneys LLC
Collins Law Firm PLLC
Colorado Aurora Property Partners LLC
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Comprehensive Decommissioning International
Conesus Lake Nursing Home LLC
Confucius Holdings LLC
Contrail LLC
County Line Lock & Security, LLC
Crossgates Mall General Company NewCo, LLC
Custom Homes By Ron Merle LLC
Cynthia Dames Consulting LLC
D&M Enterprise Group LLC
Darren Ashcroft Property Services LLC
David Mitola DDS LLC
DH Property Holdings LLC
Dorthea 21st Co LLC
Eastern Long Island Oral Surgery
Eastview Self Storage LLC
Elmwood Manor Associates LLC
Empress Ambulance Service, LLC
Excelsior Advisors LLC
Extended Management Services, LLC
F&T Int’l (Flushing, New York) LLC
Fabiola Milord DDS MPH PLLC
Federated National Land LLC
Feehan Group LLC (Feehan Financial Services)
Ferber Lawn Care, LLC
Florida Jaz LLC
Forge Communications LLC
Fort Worth Property Partners LLC
FPM Realty LLC
Frederick Law Offices PLLC
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Friedwald Center for Rehabilitation and Nursing LLC
George's Fancher Road Service 2022
Gibby Consulting Group LLC
Gilpatric Vanvliet Funeral Home LLC
Glass Ceiling Evens LLC
Global Satellite LLC
Global Strategy Group, LLC
Google Client Services LLC
Gorman Terminals LLC
GPM II LLC
Great American Assurance Company
Great Northern Fibers, LLC
Green Brothers Construction, LLC
Griffiths Engineering LLC
H&K Consulting Services
Halmar Friesen LLC
Halmar International LLC
Haven Manor Health Care Center LLC
Henrick H Hansen PLLC
Hesnor Realty LLC
High Point Engineering
Holdsworth Klimowski Construction LLC
Homes with Style LLC
Homewrecker Racing LLC
Hudson River Eagle Consulting LLC
Imburgia Brothers Holdings LLC
Independent Title Agency LLC
Iovino Enterprise Partners LLC
James Alexander & Associates LLC
Lynn D’Ella Temes & Stanczyk
Mack & Associates, PLLC
Macy Estates, LLC
Main & Dodge, LLC
Marcarita Properties
Marks DiPalermo, PLLC
Maximus Financial Services LLC
Maxwell Murphy LLC
McCarty Williams PLLC
McMahon of Saratoga Thoroughbreds LLC
Menicucci Villa Cilmi PLLC 2022
MetLife Pet Insurance Solutions
Metzger Civil Engineering PLLC
Meyers Buth Law Group PLLC
Miami Property Partners, LLC
Michael M DeSanti, DDS, LLC
Millennium Roads LLC
Millspaugh Construction Co LLC
Modern Body Art LLC
Modivcare Solutions LLC
Morris Park Rehab Nursing Center LLC
Motley Rice LLC
Mott Women Healthcare PLLC
MRN Community Net LLC
MSP Electric LLC
Neil T O Sullivan CPA PLLC
Nepwm LLC
Nextera Energy Resources Development LLC
Nextgen Management LLC
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Niagara Falls Center For Tourism LLC
No Name Provided on SOI Form
North Country Capital LLC
Nyack Ridge Rehabilitation & Nursing
Ocean Tech Services
Old Track Properties LLC
Omni New York LLC
Orange County Ironworks LLC
Orange Motorsport & Entertainment LLC (OME)
Orrino Capital Services, LLC
Oxman Law Group PLLC
P&S Pharmacy LLC
Passero Associates LLC
Paycom Payroll, LLC
PBJ Train LLC
Penfield Place LLC
Plaza Island Abstract, LLC
Pride and Joy Child Care LLC
Progressive Elections, LLC
Prospect Acquisition, LLC
Providence Solutions, LLC
Raphael Goldberg Nikpour Cohen & Sullivan CPA's PLLC
Red Apple Development
Red White and Bubbly LLC
Redwood Trades LLC
Reid McNally & Savage
Right View Strategies LLC
River Ridge Living Center
Riverview Funeral Home by Halvey, LLC
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RMF Crisis Management Consultants
Robert E Lahm PLLC
Rockland Lake Construction LLC
Ross Funeral Home Of Akron, LLC
RPS Hotel Holdings LLC
RRJ I LLC
Russ Ops LLC
Samuel Goodloe III DDS MD PLLC
Scheinkman Law PLLC
Seneca Nursing and Rehab Center LLC
Shandaken Inn Properties LLC
Shawn Hogan Consultant Services LLC
Shibley Operating Co LLC
Silverberg Zalantis LLC
Simmons Hanly Conroy LLC
SJC Computing LLC
SK Herefords LLC
South Point Landing, LLC
Southampton Day Camp Realty LLC
Spaulding Green LLC
Sportime Clubs LLC
Standing Buffalo Enterprises, LLC
State Street Title Agency, LLC
Strauss & Kallus PLLC
Sweet Blue Ribbon
Swift Construction LLC
TAGA Associates LLC
Tap Rx LLC (ProCare LTC)
TDC Int'l (Flushing, New York) LLC
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Vasco USA LLC
VDRNC LLC (Van Duyn Center for Rehabilitation and Nursing)
Vendmost LLC
Village Square Management
VRNC LLC (Vestal Park Rehabilitation and Nursing Center)
Waste Management of New York, LLC
Whitehall Property Partners, LLC
Wilkies LLC
Willett Public Affairs LLC
William Gottlieb Management Co, LLC
Willow Tree Solutions LLC
Winton Place Business Centre LLC
Yan 950-2
Young Futures Company LLC